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Vision:
The vision of the Peterborough
Drug Strategy is to improve the
health, safety, and well being of
all ciGzens by working together to
reduce the harm caused by
substance use.

“There are way too
many people being
affected by this.
Substance abuse is
becoming normal
and common.”

Mission:
To develop a comprehensive drug
strategy, including legal and
illegal drugs, except tobacco, for
the City and County of
Peterborough that reﬂects the
needs of our community and
demonstrates the strength gained CollaboraKon
from working together.
We know that broad
collaboraGon is the key to
progress and success in
Peterborough.

Guiding Principles:
Inclusion

People will be involved in a
meaningful way in the
development, delivery, and
evaluaGon of research and
programs that are intended to
serve them. All levels of
government, the academic, legal
and human service sectors, the
private sector, and the
community share the
responsibility to develop and
implement strategies and
responses to reduce the negaGve
impacts of substance use.

Respect
We respect the equality, dignity,
human rights, strengths, and
choices of people, families,
neighbourhoods, and
communiGes. Drug use is value
neutral. A person’s worth is
neither diminished nor increased
by virtue of his/her drug use. We
value compassion over judgment.

Sustainability
We will work towards
recommendaGons that rely on
more eﬀecGve use of community
resources and services and
acGvely seek addiGonal funding to
address gaps that cannot be met
with current resources.

‐ Key Informant

Relevancy
We will seek ways to develop
strategies and responses that are
relevant to the needs of
individuals who use substances as
well as to families and
communiGes aﬀected by
substance use.

Evidence
We agree that successful
strategies are based on research
and pracGce that demonstrate
eﬀecGveness. A full range of
evidence sources will be
considered, including scienGﬁc,
community‐based and user
experience.

InnovaKon
We are open to new and creaGve
ideas that have promising
features and ﬁt within our goals.
!
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Why Does Peterborough Need a Drug Strategy?
Community organizaGons and
residents across the city and counGes
of Peterborough consistently report
that substance use is a key factor
aﬀecGng health, crime, safety, family
strength, and community wellness.
Concern has been raised that the
need for treatment and support
outweighs the exisGng capacity for
service response in our communiGes.
It is widely recognized that
problemaGc substance use and
mental health are closely linked.
Residents have expressed that the
most concerning issue related to
crime and policing is substance use.
All people in Peterborough City and
County are aﬀected by substance use
‐ whether their own, that of a loved
one, neighbor or co‐worker ‐ the impact to both
individuals and our community is immeasurable.

A comprehensive plan to reduce the negaGve
impacts of substance use is necessary to reduce
fragmentaGon, limit duplicaGon of services and
ensure community acGviGes are well informed. To
engender an approach that is balanced, non‐
judgmental, and innovaGve, many stakeholders
with varying experience and experGse were invited
to the planning table. Through this partnership
building, we have increased commitment to
collaboraGon and to working in a way that can more
cohesively address the complexiGes of substance
use. Through the Peterborough Drug Strategy
(PDS), local organizaGons and residents now have a
roadmap to engage in this important work.
The recommendaGons for acGon expressed in this
strategy document are a reﬂecGon of this gathering
of experGse and evidence. Some of the necessary
work can be achieved locally, while other aims will
only progress if support is garnered at the provincial
and naGonal levels. Together, with the dedicated
people of the steering commi6ee and support from
the community, we can work together to reduce
the negaGve impacts of substance use and invest in
a strong, safe and healthy community.
!
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Substance Use in Peterborough City and County
Much of what we know about
substance use in Peterborough
has already been summarized in
the PDS’ Discussion Document
released in spring 2011 (see
References SecGon). Below is a
summary of this informaGon with
addiGons from more recently
obtained data, including the PDS’
consultaGons held in spring 2011
(see Appendix IV for details).

Per capita costs of substance abuse in Canada, 2002

Costs of Substance Use
When usage of substances is not
safe, the result is oeen costly
legal, health and social problems.
In fact, substance use is esGmated
to cost every resident of
Peterborough City & County over
$630 annually, with 60% of these
costs a6ributable to
alcohol use1.

Source:
Rehm et al. (2006). The Costs of Substance Abuse in Canada
!
2002: Highlights. Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse

Much of this is lost
producGvity that
directly impacts the
viability of local
businesses.
Chronic disease, injury,
and overdoses related
to substance use
increase the burden on
our health care and
emergency services.
Violence and crime
associated with alcohol
and other drugs
increase demands on
our police and jusGce
! !"#$%&'!!"#$!%&'('!&)!*+,&#&+!-./!0++1,1(!2345!*64'$!-./!7$.(-+!
systems, while reducing
0++.$''!1.!%89:0;<!=>>?!@A-3.&,1.'B-C:-3(<!=>>DE!
community sense of
!!
safety.
!
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Health Costs
Injuries from substance use
!"#$%&"'()*$+,-'./'012-,$3+"'4-"
include those due to falls,
5","62.6.1#7'861#'0,6$,"#9'016&"9':;<<
collisions, drowning, ﬁre‐
related injuries and drug‐
Friendships or social life
related physical and sexual
Physical health
aggression. The use of
alcohol and other drugs has
Family or marriage/relationship
also been linked to
Work, education, or employment
increased risk for chronic
Finances
disease2. Illicit drug use
involves risks not present
Legal Problems
with legal, regulated drugs
Housing problems
such as contaminaGon,
overdoses caused by
Sense of safety
unknown strength or
purity, and risk of
0
20
40
60
80
100
incarceraGon. If drugs are
General Population - past year
General Population - lifetime
injected, there is also
Persons With Lived Experience - past year
increased risk of
Persons With Lived Experience - lifetime
contracGng HIV or HepaGGs
!
C. Peterborough has the
ﬁve involved prescripGon opioids alone, while six
4th highest rate of HepaGGs C of 36 health units3.
involved other drugs. Non‐fatal overdoses also
burden individual health and the health care
A review of emergency department visits to
system.
Peterborough Regional Health Centre shows that
between 2003 and 2009, there were 3,368 related Social Impacts
to substance misuse (an average of 481 per year –
this does not include injuries or poisonings). A
Over half of the respondents to the Peterborough
Drug Strategy survey ranked Peterborough’s drug
review of emergency department (ED) visits to
problem as a 4 or 5 (with 1 being “No Problem” and
Peterborough Regional Health Centre shows that
between 2003 and 2009, there were 3,368 related 5 being “Big Problem). Over half had experienced
negaGve impacts on their friendships or social life,
to substance misuse (an average of 481 per year –
ﬁnancial situaGon, or work, educaGon or
this does not include injuries or poisonings).
employment in the past year due to alcohol or
Alcohol misuse represented the most frequent
other drug use. More than 40% reported impacts
reason for a substance misuse ED visit (71.3%),
on their housing, sense of safety, legal situaGon,
followed by use of mulGple drugs (9.8%), opioids
health, or family or marriage/relaGonship in the
(7.2%), and cocaine (7.2%). Among males, those
past year due to the use of alcohol or other drugs.
aged 45 to 54 made up the largest proporGon of
Over half reported experiencing interpersonal
visits (26.5%), whereas females 15 to 24 comprise
4
violence including pushing or shoving, verbal abuse,
the largest proporGon of visits (33.1%).
feeling insulted or humiliated, or unwanted sexual
experiences or unsafe sex. These harms were more
On average, Peterborough loses 16 ciGzens each
oeen reported by younger respondents (aged
year to drug overdoses (obvious suicides are not
16‐24) and those who idenGﬁed as having lived with
5
included in this number) . Of 21 fatal drug
problemaGc substance use.
overdoses in 2010, ten were due to alcohol alone,
!
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!

Liquor license infracGons are by far the greatest
number of drug charges laid in Peterborough
City & County (an average of 516 charges per
year compared to 271 illicit drug charges). It is
esGmated that between 50‐60% of robberies in
2008 and 2009 were moGvated by drugs6. There
has been an increase in street‐based sex trade
(oeen referred to as survival sex work) where the
sex worker reports substance use or addicGon as
one of the prime moGvators for their work7.
Impaired driving charges declined between
2005‐2007 but have leveled oﬀ in recent years to
an average of 182 per year. The number of
Peterborough drivers involved in collisions who
had been drinking alcohol is almost double the
provincial average8. The number of Ontario
students who report driving aeer using alcohol
(7%) or cannabis (12%) or are passengers with a
driver who has been drinking (24%) or using
drugs (16%) remains a concern9.

The Data in Peterborough
Alcohol is responsible for the majority of drug‐
related harms (besides tobacco). Adult drinkers
in Peterborough are at greater risk for the harms
of alcohol since they engage in heavy (or ‘binge’)
drinking at rates 9.1% higher than the provincial
average10. To minimize alcohol‐related health
risks, Canadians are advised to drink according
to the Low Risk Drinking Guidelines, but adults

of drinking age in Peterborough
are drinking in excess of the
provincial guidelines more than
the Ontario average (30.8%,
26.9%)11. Research suggests that
Peterborough high school
students’ (Gr.7‐12) use of alcohol
is 10% higher than the provincial
average (56% vs. 46%)12.
Student drinkers in Peterborough
also engage in more binge
drinking than their Ontario
counterparts (78% vs. 71%)13.
Fiey four per cent of people
presenGng at Fourcast,
Peterborough's main addicGon treatment
provider, site alcohol as a problem substance14.
In terms of illicit drug use, almost 8% of Canadian
adults (aged 25+) have used the top six illicit drugs
in the past year (2009)15. Use amongst youth (aged
15‐24) is more than three Gmes higher. The most
common illicit drugs idenGﬁed when people seek
treatment in Peterborough are crack/cocaine (21%)
and cannabis (26%). The rates of illicit drug use in
Canada appear to have remained the same or
declined since 2004, except for cannabis use –
which has increased.

“You get to the point where addicKon
becomes more important than a lot of
other things.”
‐ Key Informant
Cannabis (frequently called marijuana) is the most
popular illicit drug. Over 26% of Canadian youth
(aged 15‐24) report using cannabis in the past year
(2009) – a rate four Gmes higher than adults16.
Research suggests that 29% of high school students
in Peterborough use marijuana compared to 24% of
Ontario students. The average age at which
Peterborough students try marijuana is 14 years
old17. Youth under the age of 16 presenGng to
Fourcast for treatment most oeen idenGfy cannabis
as their problem substance18.
!
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“The nightmare and the
horror of living this – watching
people you love live a life they
don’t want.”
‐ Key Informant

!
The misuse of prescripGon painkillers ‐especially
opioids is of parGcular concern in Peterborough. A
review19 of Ontario Drug Beneﬁt prescripGons
shows that Peterborough City & County had the 2nd
highest prescribing rate (number of prescripGons
per capita). In terms of average daily dose,
Peterborough ranks 6th highest in the province.
Peterborough is 7th highest for opioid related death
rates. The proporGon of people presenGng at
Fourcast for help with opioids (18%) has been
growing over recent years. The majority of these
treatment seekers were originally prescribed the
painkillers for legiGmate pain. In February 2011,
1,050 individuals were registered to receive
Methadone Maintenance Treatment for their

opioid addicGon at three clinics and a pharmacy in
Peterborough20.
Clearly, we are a substance using society and
Peterborough is no excepGon. What is surprising is
the level of judgement that exists around drugs and
those that use them. This sGgma seriously
undermines both community eﬀorts to reduce
harms and individual eﬀorts to seek help.

!
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Who Is Most at Risk for AddicKon?
People of all cultures,
incomes and religions use
a wide variety of psycho‐
acGve substances. Some
use regularly without
health or social problems
(such as a beer aeer work
or a joint on the
weekend), while others
may have periods of
heavier use that can be
harmful (such as binge
drinking or drug
experimentaGon in
youth; heavy drinking
during a period of
unemployment). SGll
others become addicted
and use daily, even when
their use causes damage
to themselves and others.

! !"#$%&'!!"#!$%&%'()*!+,!-./0(1!2.)3%4.'5!673.)*!8++)!%'!(1.!9%:1(!8++);!/!")%(%'1!#+0<=>%/!
?0/&&%&:!,)/=.@+)A!(+!/BB).''!?)+>0.=/(%4!'<>'(/&4.!<'.!/&B!/BB%4(%+&6!CDDE5!

!
!

“Based on my experience, I believe there is a direct relaGon
between poverty and substance abuse. Poverty is a trap. It's so
hard trying to rise above the streets. So you drink and you get high
to alleviate the shame. A person's dignity becomes completely
eroded aeer awhile. I believe that educaGon, stable housing and
work that is viable are part of the soluGon for how we deal with
substance abuse.”
‐ Key Informant

!
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People who are
homeless or
otherwise street‐
involved face

People with mental health
issues are recognized as a high

risk group for problemaGc
substance use. One third of
individuals who are dependent on
extreme hardship,
chronic pain, mental alcohol also have a psychiatric
diagnosis and half of those who
illness, li6le or no
family support, and use illicit drugs also have a mental
very poor chances of illness23.
ﬁnding and keeping
housing; all
People in detenKon centers,
contribuGng factors jails and prisons report high
lead to an increased rates of substance use. Seven out
risk of problemaGc
of ten people in the federal
substance use or
correcGonal system have
addicGon.
“engaged in problemaGc use of
alcohol and other drugs” in the
Lesbian, gay,
year prior to their incarceraGon24.
bisexual and
51% of people in Canada’s federal
transgender (LGBT) prisons are esGmated to have
youth and adults
issues with alcohol; 48% with
have higher than
drugs other than alcohol25.
average rates of
(StaGsGcs aren’t available on
There is a wide range of health,
substance use and this is oeen
substance use in Ontario
social, economic, and situaGonal a6ributed to life experiences of
correcGonal faciliGes).
condiGons that place some
21.
homophobia
and
transphobia
people at parGcular risk for
Alcohol and other drugs also play Substance use is just one aspect
problems from substance use.
a large role in the socializaGon of of an individual’s life. Successful
Some of the most vulnerable
LGBT youth in clubs in urban
strategies to reduce the harms
groups are:
sevngs, as well as in facilitaGng
from substance use must address
entry
into
the
community.
the range of condiGons that aﬀect
People who have had adverse
physical, emoGonal, and spiritual
childhood experiences such as
Aboriginal
people
in
Canada
health including social inclusion,
trauma, childhood sexual,
have
signiﬁcantly
higher
rates
of
safe environments, adequate
emoGonal, physical abuse or
substance
use
than
the
general
income, educaGon, appropriate
neglect, witnessing violence
populaGon,
linked
with
the
shelter and housing, access to
against women, alcoholism or
considerable
social
disadvantages
health care, safe and nutriGous
drug addicGon of a parent are at
experienced
by
Aboriginal
groups,
food, peace, equity, and social
greater risk of substance misuse
including
poverty,
low
educaGon,
jusGce.
and addicGon.
unstable family structure, physical
abuse, and poor social support
Youth who are not in the
networks. These factors are
mainstream who may be
further exacerbated by
disconnected from school, family, discriminaGon, the aeer‐eﬀects of
or other support systems are at
residenGal schools, and barriers
increased risk for substance use
to health care such as the lack of
and addicGon.
culturally appropriate services22.
!
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The Process of CreaKng the Peterborough Drug Strategy
The Peterborough Drug Strategy Task Force began
606 people, gathering informaGon about the impact
in 2009 with ﬁve agencies interested in taking a
of substance use, knowledge of local treatment and
comprehensive approach to addressing substance
support services, and ideas for change.
use in Peterborough City and County. A four
pillar approach is recognized internaGonally as “Marijuana is a gateway drug but not because of
an eﬀecGve way to address harms associated
the drug. Smoking pot is not the gateway.
with substance use.
Marijuana is a gateway drug because of the

dealer. People go to their dealers to get pot and

The Four Pillars: PrevenGon, Harm ReducGon,
then their dealer says: ‘Hey, have you ever tried
Enforcement and Treatment form a balanced,
E?’ That’s how they get into other stuﬀ. You build
solid foundaGon on which to build a
comprehensive community drug strategy. In a relaKonship with your dealer. Some people trust
2011, with funding from the Ontario Trillium
their dealer more than other adults.”
FoundaGon, this four pillar group expanded the
membership to form a Steering Commi6ee
‐ Key Informant
including more than twenty community
organizaGons and individual ciGzens represenGng a
InformaGon gathered from the community was
broad cross secGon of interests and experGse.
analyzed by the steering commi6ee to determine
areas of focus to create eﬀecGve change in
This steering commi6ee, guided by Peterborough
Peterborough City and County. These focus areas
City Councilor Henry Clarke held a series of focus
were then grouped in four sectors linked by seven
groups that asked more than 600 people in
Peterborough City and County for their input about key themes. Evidence based acGons have been
recommended in each focus area, ranging from the
local issues related to substance use, possible
soluGons and ideas for change. These focus groups broad strokes of system improvement to speciﬁc
were hosted in the spring of 2011. They were open recommendaGons for opportuniGes for children
and families. When looked at together, these
to the general populaGon and included service
acGons have the potenGal to impact the overall
providers, youth, seniors, people with lived
health of the city and county of Peterborough and
experience of substance use and First NaGons
greatly reduce the negaGve impacts of substance
individuals. In addiGon the commi6ee surveyed
use.

The Peterborough
Drug Strategy was
built on the Four
Pillars of PrevenKon,
Harm ReducKon,
Treatment and
Enforcement.

!
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RecommendaKons
The Peterborough Drug
Strategy was built on the
four pillars of PrevenGon,
Harm ReducGon,
Enforcement, and
Treatment. When analyzing
the data from the
community consultaGon and
grouping recommendaGons
for acGon, it was obvious
that the four pillars overlap.
The concerns that arose
under one pillar were linked
closely with the other pillars
as well.
Informed by this, four key
sectors were idenGﬁed
!
where focused work is
needed to move toward a community less
aﬀected by the harm of substance use. These
sectors are:
SupporGve Environments, EducaGon, Housing,
and Health and Social Services.

PotenGal acGon items were then grouped in six
themes:
System Improvement; OpportuniGes and Access;
Children, Youth and Families; Safety; SGgma; and
Beyond the Region.

!
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SupporGve
Environments
SupporKve Environments:
Theme 1 ‐
System
Improvement
PotenKal AcKons:
1.1
ConGnue to look for
innovaGve ways to integrate service
response and develop links between
service providers consistent with
local and provincial strategies and
direcGves.
1.2
Promote human services
integraGon, ensuring that when an
individual seeks help, they are
provided with Gmely, person‐
centred service regardless which
organizaGon they contact ﬁrst.

SupporKve Environments:
Theme 2 ‐ OpportuniKes and
Access
ObjecKve: Build community
infrastructure that improves
!
the quality of life for all ciGzens.
PotenKal AcKons:
2.1
Support local economic development to
a6ract more employment opportuniGes to
Peterborough.
2.2

2.3
Advocate for transportaGon strategies in the
city and county that allow for easier access to
services and recreaGon.
2.4
Call on municipal governments to develop
comprehensive community infrastructure plans that
equally prioriGze physical, economic, and social
infrastructure.

Provide drug and alcohol free events.

!
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SupporKve Environments: Theme 3 ‐
Children, Youth and Families
ObjecKve: PrioriGze that children, youth,
and families have the support and
opportuniGes necessary to thrive.

ObjecKve 2: Foster safe neighborhoods
where harm from substance use and the
availability of illicit substances are acGvely
reduced.
Potential Actions:

Potential Actions:

4.4
Update the Found Needle Protocol and oﬀer
training and informaGon in the community.

3.1
Invest in parents and adult role models and
promote these inﬂuenGal roles in prevenGng
problemaGc substance use.

4.5
Invest in the development and expansion of
the Community Support Court.

3.2
Advocate for local youth mentoring
programs to receive adequate and sustainable
funding.

4.6
Improve mechanisms for community
members to prevent and report crime.

3.4
Work with local school boards to develop
alternaGves to suspension programs for students
who are using substances.

4.8
ConGnue to prioriGze strategies that target
mid to high level drug traﬃckers.

4.7
Educate community members about the
3.3
Provide safe spaces for young people to ﬁnd social implicaGons and legal consequences of drug
traﬃcking.
support and belonging.

Supportive Environments: Theme 4 ‐
Safety
ObjecKve 1: Develop local protocols and
policies that promote a culture of
moderaGon and safer use.

4.9
ConGnue to provide educaGon and tools to
prescribers to reduce the over‐use or diversion of
prescripGon narcoGcs.
4.10 Develop an adult diversion program for
adults charged with possession of illicit substances
(not for the purpose of traﬃcking).

Potential Actions:
4.1
Develop/update municipal alcohol
policies for the City and eight Townships.
4.2
Promote the NaGonal Low Risk
Drinking Guidelines.
4.3
Improve communicaGons about
contaminated/”bad”drugs and infecGon
outbreaks amongst the vulnerable drug
using populaGon.
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SupporKve Environments:
Theme 5 ‐ SKgma
ObjecKve: Promote an
inclusive, compassionate
community where
addicGons and mental
health are understood as
health concerns.
Potential Actions:
5.1
Provide training
opportuniGes for front line
service providers in all sectors to
increase knowledge about
addicGons and mental health from a health
perspecGve.
5.2
Develop a collaboraGve message campaign
to raise awareness and challenge misconcepGon
about addicGon and mental health.
5.3
Provide training and opportuniGes for
people with lived experience of substance use and
mental health to share their stories.

Supportive Environments: Theme 6 ‐
Beyond the Region of Peterborough
ObjecKve: Advocate that provincial and
federal governments set public policy and
determine spending prioriGes that support
the opGmal health of all ciGzens.

mandatory minimum sentencing related to
possession of substances and advocate for
evidence‐based reform of current drug laws and
policy.
6.3
Advocate for the provincial government to
implement prioriGes set in the Ontario Mental
Health and AddicGons Strategy.
6.4
Call for increased access to essenGal local
data about drug overdoses and the cost of
substance use from the provincial government.
6.5
Advocate for retenGon of government
monopoly of alcohol retailing and a cost‐beneﬁt
analysis of alcohol use.

“We have to ﬁx the whole. If you
take one out and ﬁx it, it’s coming
Potential Actions:
back to the same thing. With a
6.1
Advocate that the provincial government
follow through on its commitment under the
community program, working with
Ontario NarcoGcs Strategy to implement an
families as a whole, there’s
electronic prescripGon monitoring program and
training for prescribers should also be provided and
healing as a whole”
strongly encouraged.
‐ Key Informant
6.2
Call on the federal government to withdraw
or repeal bills or legislaGon that introduces

18
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EducaKon

EducaKon: Theme 1
‐ System Improvement
ObjecKve: PrioriGze educaGon and
awareness about substances that reduces
harm populaGon wide.

converse about substance use, mental health, and
strategies for change.

Education: Theme 2 ‐ Opportunities
and Access
ObjecKve: Promote exisGng resources and
create tools for sharing informaGon about
new opportuniGes and programs.
Potential Actions:

PotenKal AcKons:
1.1
Deliver evidence based prevenGon
messaging for all ages about substance use.

2.1
Support the ongoing asset mapping being
done in Peterborough City and County.

1.2
Develop and seek ways to deliver baseline
training for human services workers, including
Police, EMS and health care staﬀ about addicGon,
mental health, and basic counseling skills.

2.2
Develop a strategy to collect, post and
promote new and exisGng programs and services
that support people who are aﬀected by substance
use.

1.3
Provide opportuniGes for residents of
Peterborough City and County to learn and

19
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EducaKon: Theme 3
‐ Children, Youth and Families
ObjecKve: SystemaGcally engage and
educate children, youth and families about
substances and the risks associated with
substance use.
PotenKal AcKons:
3.1
Convene all stakeholders who deliver
educaGon about substances in schools and ﬁnd
ways to collaborate on consistent messaging and
more eﬃcient use of resources.

3.6
Develop a ‘Youth Speakers Panel’ that
provides opportunity for young people to learn
from the experiences of their peers.

EducaKon: Theme 4 ‐ Safety
ObjecKve: Raise awareness about and
advocate for the integraGon of harm
reducGon philosophy and approaches across
all sectors.
PotenKal AcKons:

4.1
Provide opportuniGes for people with lived
experience
of substance use to share their stories
3.2
Foster peer mentoring and messaging about
and demonstrate that harm reducGon is an
drug use in Peterborough schools.
intervenGon and engagement strategy where the
welcoming, inclusive policies and pracGces of
3.3
Work with community stakeholders and
local school boards to develop a strategy to provide service providers are an eﬀecGve step in the
journey toward health.
informaGon about substance use to parents.
3.4
Develop the resource secGon of
www.peterboroughdrugstrategy.com to provide
more current resources and curriculum about
substance use.

4.2
Provide educaGon to City and County
employees (public works, transit, etc.) that needle
exchange programs increase public safety, not
discarded needles.

3.5
Engage with youth in their debate about the
EducaKon: Theme 5 ‐ SKgma
safety and legality of cannabis.

ObjecKve: Provide opportuniGes for the
community of Peterborough to learn how to
become more inclusive.
PotenKal AcKons:
5.1
Provide innovaGve opportuniGes for
community members to increase their knowledge
about the issues associated with substance use, as
well as the diﬀerence between legalizaGon and
decriminalizaGon.
5.2
Provide more opportuniGes for people with
lived experience of substance use to share their
stories.
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EducaKon: Theme 6 ‐
Beyond the Region of
Peterborough
ObjecKve: Work to
imbed learning about
substances throughout
the Ontario School
Curriculum and
advocate for provincial
and federal strategies
to raise awareness
about substances
populaGon wide.
PotenKal AcKons:
6.1
Advocate for
curriculum development
that systemaGcally engages and educates students
about how to make wise choices about substance
use.
6.2
Urge the provincial and federal government
to increase funding for educaGonal programs that
teach the social and emoGonal skills necessary for
the development of healthy, resilient children.
6.3
Urge the federal government to include
alcohol and medicaGons in their NaGonal AnG‐Drug
Strategy.
6.4
Advocate for the development of a
provincial drug strategy.

!
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Housing
Housing: Theme 1 ‐ System Improvement

Housing: Theme 3 ‐ Children, Youth, and
Families

ObjecKve: PrioriGze the development of and ObjecKve: Increase the availability and
investment into a full conGnuum of shelter accessibility of safe, supporGve and
aﬀordable housing for youth and families.
and appropriate housing.
PotenKal AcKons:

PotenKal AcKons:

1.1
Support and work to inform the
Peterborough Housing and Homelessness Ten Year
Plan.

3.1
Ensure that children, youth and families are
a part of the Housing and Homelessness Ten Year
Plan.

1.2
Support the conGnued collaboraGon and
work of the Homelessness Support Services
CoordinaGon Commi6ee.

3.2
Advocate for youth to be recognized as a
target group in any aﬀordable/supporGve housing
iniGaGve.

1.3
Look for innovaGve soluGons to housing
challenges for individuals idenGﬁed with persistent
housing, substance use and mental health
challenges.

3.3
Advocate to prioriGze local conversaGon and
planning for appropriate supporGve housing opGons
for youth graduaGng from the Children’s Aid
System.

Housing: Theme 2 ‐ OpportuniKes and
Access
ObjecKve: Increase the availability and
accessibility of safe, supporGve, and
aﬀordable housing.

Housing: Theme 4 ‐ Safety
ObjecKve: Invest in shelter and housing
that is equipped to provide emergency and
long term services.
PotenKal AcKons:

2.1
Work with municipal governments to
increase the housing stock.

4.1
Explore steps between shelter, semi‐
independent, assisted living, long term care and
independent living for individuals aﬀected by
substance use.

2.2
Advocate on a municipal level to increase
funding for an appropriate range of housing opGons
for people with addicGons and mental health
concerns.

4.2
Advocate for sustainable funding for local
emergency shelters that provides adequate dollars
for staﬀ retenGon, training, and supporGve
programming.

2.3
Urge the municipality to facilitate the
creaGon of secondary suites to increase the
availability of aﬀordable housing.

4.3
Develop supporGve and semi‐independent
housing opGons for individuals with a history of
problemaGc substance use.

PotenKal AcKons:

!
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Housing: Theme 5 ‐ SKgma

Housing: Theme 6 ‐ Beyond the Region of
Peterborough

ObjecKve: Develop an educaGon campaign
to be6er inform the public about the pivotal ObjecKve: Advocate for provincial and
role housing plays in the health of people
federal governments to set spending
who use substances.
prioriGes that support a robust system of
housing and shelter.
PotenKal AcKons:

5.1
Support the conGnued work of the
Aﬀordable Housing AcGons Commi6ee (AHAC) to
bring stakeholders together and acGvely inform and
engage the community about housing as a key
factor is the health of people with addicGons and
mental illness.
5.2
Engage local landlords to increase
knowledge and understanding of addicGon and the
important role housing plays in recovery.

PotenKal AcKons:
6.1
Advocate for increased funding through the
Federal Homelessness Partnering Strategy.
6.2
Advocate for increased and conGnued
funding through the Investment in Aﬀordable
Housing Program from the Ministry of Municipal
Aﬀairs and Housing.
6.3
Call on the federal government to develop a
Federal Housing Strategy.
6.4
Advocate to the Ministry of Health and Long
term Care for funding for emergency shelters and
supporGve housing for individuals dealing with
substance use and mental health.

“Great Tenant. Bit of a
back problem and she
went downhill fast.
She was a nice older
lady. Made my skin
crawl – cleaning out
all those pills from so
many diﬀerent
doctors.”
‐ Key Informant
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Health and Social Services
Health and Social Services: Theme 1 ‐
System Improvement
ObjecKve: ConGnue to develop and
invest in the Drug Strategy partnership.
PotenKal AcKons:
1.1
Develop a two year work plan for the
Peterborough Drug Strategy partnership and
seek funding to support a Strategy Coordinator
and a prioriGzed acGon plan.
1.2
ConGnue to expand and explore ways
to collaborate on service delivery.

Health and Social Services: Theme 2 ‐
OpportuniKes and Access
ObjecKve: Increase the availability and
accessibility of Gmely, high quality,
person centred health and other human
services.
!
PotenKal AcKons:
2.1
Explore the use of communicaGons
technology to provide service delivery and support
that is accessible and conﬁdenGal.

2.4
Advocate for a Methadone Maintenance
Therapy Case Manager to augment the support
given to methadone paGents.

2.2
Build partnerships between family health
teams and other social services to promote
collaboraGon and provide access to community
experGse about addicGons and mental health.
2.3
Develop capacity for improved discharge
planning, aeercare, and conGnued community
treatment upon release from jail or hospital.

!
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Health and Social Services: Theme 3 ‐
Children, Youth and Families

Health and Social Services: Theme 4 ‐
Safety

ObjecKve 1: PrioriGze family centered
health care, social services and treatment
services.

ObjecKve 1: Increase the availability and
accessibility of safe, clean equipment and
provide educaGon and referrals for people
who use drugs.

PotenKal AcKons:
3.1
Research best pracGces for whole family
treatment and explore opGons for implementaGon
in Peterborough.

PotenKal AcKons:
4.1
Provide training and equipment to prevent
overdoses.

3.2
Build capacity for families to access a wide
range of services in one locaGon.

4.2
Increase the locaGons that provide clean
drug use equipment.

3.3
Invest in child and family programs to
contribute to the strength of the family unit.

4.3
Seek stable, conGnued funding for Safer
InhalaGon Kits to reduce the transmission of
HepaGGs C and HIV.

3.4
Increase the awareness of available youth
and family supports.
3.5
Further develop exisGng local intervenGon
processes to include early intervenGon for children
and youth showing the ﬁrst signs of substance use.
3.6
Develop educaGonal materials and training
for workers supporGng children, youth and families
about substance use and pathways to change.
3.7
Explore child care opGons for individuals
seeking treatment.

4.4
Increase opportuniGes for educaGon about
safer drug use for people who use substances.

ObjecKve 2: Invest in community based
crime prevenGon.
PotenKal AcKons:
4.6
Explore best pracGces about collaboraGve
community crime prevenGon and explore opGons
for implementaGon in Peterborough.

ObjecKve 2: Develop local prioriGes for
youth speciﬁc treatment opGons.
PotenKal AcKons:
3.8
Research the feasibility of youth speciﬁc
treatment in the Peterborough area.
3.9
Expand harm reducGon acGviGes to include
youth speciﬁc strategies, including peer educaGon
and outreach.
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Health and Social Services: Theme 5 ‐
SKgma

Health and Social Services: Theme 6 ‐
Beyond the Region of Peterborough

ObjecKve: CulGvate a culture of respect for ObjecKve: Advocate for adequate
persons presenGng for health and other
municipal, provincial and federal funding for
social services regardless of substance use
addicGons and mental health.
or mental health.
PotenKal AcKons:

PotenKal AcKons:
5.1
Provide opportuniGes for health care
providers, service workers, police and jusGce
system workers to learn about addicGon and
mental health from people with lived experience.
5.2
Develop a referral system to be6er inform
intake at hospital and provide links to support
(upon release) for individuals who use substances
or have poor mental health.
5.3
Engage with the Peterborough Regional
Health Centre and other primary health care
providers to improve care provision for people
living with addicGons and mental illness.

6.1
Advocate for publicly funded and insured
coverage for more comprehensive pain
management that includes alternaGves to pain
medicaGon.
6.2
Advocate to the Ministry of Health and Long
Term Care to provide coverage under the Ontario
Health Insurance Plan for alternaGves to
prescripGon medicaGons for the treatment of pain.
6.3
Advocate for Ontario Works (OW) and
Ontario Disability Support Program (ODSP) rates to
be raised to be6er reﬂect cost of living and allow
recipients more resources to access adequate
nutriGon, recreaGon, and appropriate housing.
6.4
Advocate for funding from all levels of
government to provide a full conGnuum of
treatment and care.
6.5
Advocate to the
Ministry of Community Safety
and CorrecGonal Services that
harm reducGon equipment
and informaGon be made
available in both federal and
provincial prisons.
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Conclusion:
The acGons outlined in this document are a reﬂecGon of the experGse held by prevenGon, law
enforcement, treatment and harm reducGon professionals and many people directly aﬀected by alcohol
and drug use, including youth and families. As the Peterborough Drug Strategy moves towards acGon,
local people will be consulted and invited to conGnue to contribute to this collaboraGve work of reducing
the impact of substance use on Peterborough City and County.
Many individuals have already expressed interest in collaboraGng to implement the many
recommendaGons contained in this report. This enthusiasm and commitment will in a large part fuel the
implementaGon of the recommendaGons. Support and acGon from all levels of government will also be
necessary for Peterborough to foster a safe, strong and healthy community. The implementaGon of some
strategies will require new funding. Other strategies will require changes or enhancements to exisGng
programs and services, which may require adjusGng how things are done. Ongoing coordinaGon and
collaboraGon will be key to reducing the impact of substance use in our community.
Each year, the direct cost of substance use in Peterborough City & County is esGmated at over $29 million
(mostly health care and law enforcement). Lost producGvity due to substance misuse costs our
community over $54 million annually. The impact of substance use on quality of life (family cohesion,
sense of safety, peaceful neighbourhoods, engaged youth) is incalculable. At this Gme, an investment in a
four pillar approach to reduce these harms is vital – and will reduce costs in the longer term. Together, we can
make a diﬀerence.
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Glossary of Terms
Four Pillars:

community disorder issues
associated with legal and illegal
PrevenKon refers to intervenGons substances. Enforcement
that seek to prevent or delay the includes the broader criminal
onset of substance use as well as jusGce system of the courts,
to avoid problems before they
probaGon and parole, etc.
occur. More than educaGon,
prevenGon involves strengthening List of Terms:
the health, social and economic
factors that can reduce the risk of AddicKon: An alternaGve term for
substance use, including access to addicGon is “dependence.” There
are two kinds of substance
health care, stable housing,
dependence: psychological
educaGon and employment.
dependence and physical
Examples of prevenGon include
dependence. Psychological
mentoring programs, municipal
dependence occurs when a
alcohol policies, and limiGng the
person feels he or she needs the
sale of alcohol.
drug to funcGon or feel
Harm ReducKon refers to a range comfortable. Some people come
of pragmaGc and evidence‐based to feel they need a substance just
public health policies and
to be able to cope with daily life.
pracGces designed to reduce the Physical dependence occurs
harmful consequences associated when a person’s body has
with drug use. Harm reducGon
adapted to the presence of a drug
includes blood alcohol limits, safe and tolerance has developed,
injecGon equipment and condom which means that the person
distribuGon, counseling and
needs to use more of the drug to
referrals, etc.
get the same eﬀect. When drug
use stops, symptoms of
Treatment refers to the
withdrawal occur.
programming provided to people
already dealing with a substance Aﬀordable Housing AcKon
use issue, with services ranging
CommiEee (AHAC) an acGon
from a philosophy of total
commi6ee dedicated to
absGnence to one that focuses on idenGfying emerging needs
managing use. Examples of
around aﬀordable housing
treatment include residenGal
(supply, policy, resource
withdrawal management
development) and to sort and
(“detox”) and outpaGent
assign these needs. AHAC works
treatment, counseling, and
to use communicaGon and
subsGtuGon therapies (e.g.,
consultaGon strategies for the
methadone maintenance
be6er awareness of and
therapy).
commitment to aﬀordable
housing needs and policies
Enforcement refers to
throughout the community, as
intervenGons that seek to
well as to inﬂuence policy
strengthen community safety by development about aﬀordable
responding to the crimes and

housing at all levels of
government.
Asset mapping: a methodology
that seeks to uncover and
highlight the strengths within
communiGes as a means for
sustainable development.
Best pracKce: On the evidence
available, the best intervenGon to
produce improved outcomes for
an idenGﬁed issue.
Binge drinking or ‘heavy’ drinking
is deﬁned as consuming 5 or
more drinks on one occasion.
Heavy drinking is of concern
because it is related to injuries,
traﬃc collisions, unwanted or
unsafe sex, violence and sudden
cardiac death.
Community infrastructure: the
basic faciliGes, services, and
installaGons needed for the
funcGoning of a community or
society, such as transportaGon
and communicaGons systems,
water and power lines, and public
insGtuGons including schools,
post oﬃces, and prisons, as well
as social services.
Community Support Court:
AlternaGve sentencing for
oﬀenders with mental health and
addicGon issues. The support
court, which in Peterborough sits
every second Friday, requires an
accused to plead guilty, but takes
a more holisGc approach to
sentencing with the help of
community agencies that guide
them through court approved
treatment plans. Clients
parGcipate in a structured
!
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outpaGent program
with extensive case management
services. Upon successful
compleGon of the program, clients
receive a non‐custodial sentence,
rather than incarceraGon.
Culturally Appropriate:
Conforming to a culture’s
acceptable expressions and
standards of behaviour and
thoughts. IntervenGons and
educaGonal materials are more
likely to be culturally appropriate
when representaGves of the
intended target audience are
involved in planning, developing
and pilot tesGng them.
Diversion program: A component
of the criminal jusGce system
designed to enable alleged
criminal oﬀenders to avoid charges
and a criminal record. Successful
compleGon of diversion program
requirements oeen will lead to a
dropping or reducGon of the
charges while failure may bring
back or heighten the penalGes
involved.
Fourcast: The Four County
AddicGon Services Team is a
community addicGon treatment
agency oﬀering professional
counselling services for anyone
concerned about substance use or
problem gambling. Fourcast oﬀers
a full range of out‐paGent
treatment services for people
experiencing problems with
alcohol, drug use and gambling
problems. Referrals are accepted
from all sources and all inquires
are conﬁdenGal. Specialized
programs are oﬀered for youth
and those with concurrent
disorder of mental illness.
Programs diﬀer in duraGon based

on client need and interest ‐
individual and group programs
available.
Harm ReducKon Equipment: any
tools or equipment that is used in
the eﬀort to reduce the harmful
consequences associated with
drug use. Harm reducGon
equipment includes blood alcohol
limit tests, safe injecGon/
inhalaGon equipment and
condoms.
Housing First: A philosophy based
on the asserGon that housing is a
basic right, and should not be
denied to anyone, even if they are
using alcohol or substances in a
problemaGc way.
Local Health IntegraKon Network
(LHIN): The province of Ontario is
divided into 14 regions or Local
Health IntegraGon Networks
whose main roles are to plan, fund
and integrate health care services
locally. The LHIN represenGng
Peterborough City and County is
the Central East LHIN (CELHIN)
Low‐risk drinking guidelines:
Developed by a team of medical
and social researchers from the
University of Toronto and the
Centre for AddicGons and Mental
Health, the Low‐Risk Drinking
Guidelines indicate the maximum
recommended number of alcoholic
beverages to consumer per day
and per week for men and women
of legal drinking age and who do
not have a pre‐exisGng condiGon
as deﬁned in the guidelines.
www.Gnyurl.com/LowRiskDrinking
Mental health: A crucial
component of overall health and
an essenGal resource for living,

inﬂuencing how we feel, perceive,
think, communicate and
understand. Without good mental
health, people can be unable to
fulﬁll their full potenGal or acGvely
parGcipate in everyday life.
TradiGonally, a person was
considered to have good mental
health simply if they showed no
signs or symptoms of a mental
illness. In recent years, however,
there has been a shie towards a
more holisGc approach to mental
health and today, we recognize
that good mental health is not just
the absence of mental illness.
Methadone: A syntheGc opioid
used medically to help manage
and alleviate symptoms of
withdrawal in persons with opioid
addicGon. Methadone is
someGmes used for pain
management.
Methadone Maintenance
Treatment (MMT): a
comprehensive treatment
program that involves the long‐
term prescribing of methadone as
an alternaGve to the opioid on
which the client was previously
dependent. Central to MMT is the
provision of counselling, case
management and other medical
and psycho‐social services.
Ontario Disability Support
Program (ODSP): A social
assistance program provided by
the Government of Ontario which
provides income and employment
supports to people with disabiliGes
who are in ﬁnancial need.
Opioid: The generic term applied
to alkaloids and their derivaGves
obtained from the opium poppy
(Papaver somniferum), their
!
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syntheGc analogues, and
compounds synthesized in the
body, including morphine,
pethidine, heroin and codeine.
Refers to the enGre class of drugs
that bind the opiate receptors in
the brain.
Overdose: The use of a drug in an
amount that causes acute adverse
physical or mental eﬀects.
Overdose may produce transient
or lasGng eﬀects, and can
someGmes be fatal.
People with lived experience:
refers to any person who has any
lived experience with substance
use, either current or past.
Peterborough City and County: is
located in central‐eastern Ontario,
approximately 125 kms north‐east
of the Greater Toronto Area.
Peterborough City and County
includes Peterborough City proper,
as well as the counGes of:
Asphodel‐Norwood, Caven‐
Monaghan, Douro‐Dummer,
Galaway‐Cavendish & Harvey,
Havelock‐Belmont‐Methuen,
North Kawartha, Otonabee‐South
Monaghan and Smith‐Ennismore‐
Lakeﬁeld.

based planning which anGcipates
future needs (2) a people‐centred
approach to holisGc service
delivery (3) a focus on the housing
conGnuum from homelessness to
home ownership (4) that planning
should be an iteraGve process that
involves users as well as service
providers.
Resiliency: the capability of
individuals, families, groups and
communiGes to cope with and
overcome signiﬁcant adversity or
stress in ways that promote
health, wellness and result in an
increased ability to construcGvely
respond to future adversity.
SKgma: An a6ribute, behaviour, or
reputaGon which is socially
discrediGng in a parGcular way: it
causes an individual to be mentally
classiﬁed by others in an
undesirable, rejected stereotype
rather than an accepted, posiGve
one.

System IntegraKon: A recognized
relaGonship between diﬀerent
sectors of society which has been
formed to take acGon on an issue
to achieve health outcomes in a
way which is more eﬀecGve,
eﬃcient or sustainable than might
Peterborough Housing and
be achieved by one sector acGng
Homelessness 10 Year Plan: A new alone.
provincial requirement for the City
which sees the consolidaGon of 5
Youth: a person between the ages
homelessness related programs
of 12 and 24.
(Consolidated Homelessness
PrevenGon Program, Emergency
Hostels, Domiciliary Hostels, Rent
Bank and Emergency Energy Fund)
into a 10 year Housing and
Homelessness plan, to be
completed by 2014. The plan will
follow 4 basic principles: (1)
Integrated, inclusive, community
!
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